Dear Sir or Madam,

Last week I learned that not all doctors still take the Hippocratic oath. But the older doctors are still bound by that oath, to not harm their patients and to prolong life. Right? So how can you as a college now demand that these doctors break that oath and go against their conscience and/or religion? I am referring to your review of the Human Rights Code policy, into the right of doctors to refuse to provide non-emergency care, that not conform to their own moral or religious believes, such as abortion etc. As educated individuals, all doctors should know that all species reproduces only their own kind. No cats from dogs, or pigs from cows etc. So the human fetus has to be human, whether Canadian law acknowledge that fact or not. If women have the sole right over their bodies, how can killing a fetus be okay, but killing by suicide is against the law? Please, don't change the present policy, and require doctors to offer or even refer patients to such emergency care, if they prefer otherwise.